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t h e l a t e st l o c a l t r a v e l d e a l s a n d g e t a w a y s pl u s j o u r n e y s a r o u n d t h e g l o b e
One of the stunning
holes at The Boulders,
set among natural
rock formations.

Fo r e Fu n

Teeing up in Scottsdale?
Here’s where to stay.
By E.C. Gladstone
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“Y

ou get the feeling this whole

thing was set up to be a girls’
weekend?” That’s what I overhear one 40-ish guy say to
another as they take a break
from their significant others at a table in the
Four Seasons Scottsdale. It’s a refrain you hear
often enough, that vacations are designed for
what the women want, nothing for the men.
Funny thing is, I can’t imagine a better getaway for guys than Scottsdale, whether you go
as part of a couple or on a group holiday. First
of all, the Phoenix, Ariz., suburb may be the
world’s mecca for award-winning golf courses
(more than 50), and the array of other outdoor
and indoor diversions, both indulgent and
invigorating, would make a very long bucket
list. Hiking, biking, off-roading, tennis, steaks,
cigars, sports bars — just about everything
men love is here, and there’s a lot of it, within a
patchwork of well-designed resorts.
One of my favorites — not just in
Scottsdale, but anywhere — is a place called
The Boulders. The resort, with 36 Jay
Morrish–designed holes, is built among an
amazing natural gathering of 12-millionyear-old rock formations (hole 5 of the South
Course is one you’ll remember for a long time)
among which dozens of indigenous plant
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species fluourish while wildlife like quail and
peccary roam freely. It’s just a great place to
be. You’ll get a real urge to climb those rocks
(yes, you can) but you can also try day and
night biking and the extensive offerings of the
Waldorf-Astoria (formerly Golden Door) spa,
where I enjoyed a vigorous ashiatsu massage
that worked out kinks I didn’t know I had.
Close by, the Four Seasons Resort is
similarly designed to harmonize with the
landscape, the redecorated rooms offering a Southwestern version of the amenity
level you’d expect from this luxury brand.
Preferred tees are available at the adjoining
Troon North course, and if you happen to have
the family along, the “Kids For All Seasons”
program here is top-notch. The resort’s

newest on-site restaurant, Proof, offers creative comfort food (hello, bacon-wrapped
meat loaf) and a wide beer, wine and cocktail
selection in a fun room with shuffleboard and
an ice cream fountain. The Pinnacle Peak hiking trail leads right to the resort.
If there’s a serious golf geek in your group,
Fairmont Princess is where you’ll want to
stay. This sprawling resort overlooks TPC
Scottsdale, home of the Phoenix Open, with
dedicated black Ford Explorers to shuttle you.
Play the Stadium Course (including the infamous 16th hole) or improve your game with
the Tour Academy on the newer Champions
Course and you may well run into one of
the valley’s many resident pro tour golfers.
Bragging rights are included.
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Opposite, clockwise from top left: Chicken and waffles at
the Four Seasons; the pool area at Montelucia; room with
a view at The Boulders. This page, clockwise from top left:
Giant chess at the Biltmore; beef tasting at Michael Mina’s
Bourbon Steak; pool slides at the Fairmont Princess; a
private tub at Montelucia; the course at the Four Seasons.

The 65-acre resort features several pools,
a tour-level tennis center, an “Adventures
& Experiences” department, a year-round
kids’ program and the elaborate Willow
Stream Spa. Michael Mina’s Bourbon Steak
restaurant is a must (and wagyu flatiron and
the deconstructed carrot cake are not to be
missed), but you might also want to grab a
drink and a bite at La Hacienda by Richard
Sandoval, which has a selection of more
than 100 tequilas.
I expected the Montelucia Resort, evoking classical Spain, to attract mostly couples,
so romantic is the open plaza with Moorish
details. In fact, when I visited there were more
guys here — sharing cigars in the plaza or
beers at the bar — than at any other Scottsdale

resort I’ve been to (maybe because they
offer spring training packages and the like).
Standard rooms are particularly spacious —
almost 500 square feet — and the Joya spa
is as dramatic as they get. Restaurant Prado
combines seasonal local ingredients and
European inspirations to great effect (velvety
steelhead trout, rich vegetable risotto). If you
choose this one, tell the ladies it was “dull.”
Otherwise, they will demand you bring them
back immediately, as they should.
Finally, if history and design are among
your interests, nothing will top a stay at the
singular Arizona Biltmore (technically in
Phoenix). Inspired by architect Frank Lloyd
Wright, the deco-era hotel combines luxury
with a sort of stylish simplicity that is great for

resetting one’s compass. Manicured grounds
include a famous huge chessboard, a putting
“course” and other fun surprises. Facing the
hotel’s entrance, the Arizona Biltmore Golf
Club may be less fresh than others, but while
you can brag to have played the same greens as
Phil Mickelson or Tiger Woods at some, here
it’s Clark Gable’s score you’re looking to beat.
And when the inevitable “Why
Scottsdale?” question comes up, fear not.
Around the calendar, in addition to spring
training, the Phoenix area hosts the Fiesta
Bowl, the Phoenix Open, the Barrett-Jackson
Collector Car Auction, several NASCAR
events at the Phoenix International Raceway
and no shortage of cowboy and Native
American doings. You know, boy stuff. m
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